**World**

Gamayel says the Druze are seeking to partition Lebanon — The Lebanese government of President Amine Gemayel accused the leader of the Druze Sunday of attempting to split Lebanon by creating its own local administration in areas it controls. Druze leader Walid Jumblatt claimed the purpose of the local governments is only to provide basic services to the inhabitants of the areas under his control. He said the action was not meant as a first step toward the creation of a Druze state. The Lebanese government has also admitted soldiers have defected from the national army. Saudi Arabia's negotiated cease-fire between the two forces is now in its seventh day.

Philippine rebels kill government soldiers in ambush — Guerrillas killed at least 46 people, including 39 government soldiers, in an ambush on an army patrol in the Philippines last week. The death toll was the highest suffered by the army since rebels started operations on a major scale 10 years ago. The attack was reportedly carried out by about 70 members of the New People's Army, the military arm of the Philippine Communist Party. The number of rebel casualties was not known.

Britain's Labor Party picks new leader — The Labor Party chose Neil Kinnock as its leader Sunday at the party's annual conference in Brighton, England. The 41-year-old Welshman, who has never held government office, became the youngest leader of the party ever, winning two-thirds of the votes. Kinnock succeeds Michael Foot as party leader, following Labor's performance in recent national elections, its worst since 1918.

**Nation**

AFL-CIO endorses Mondale for 1984 nomination — The general board of the AFL-CIO voted Saturday to support Walter F. Mondale for the 1984 Democratic presidential nomination. The former vice president received 91 percent of the vote, adding another strong labor endorsement to that already given by directors of the National Education Association. Two thousand Maine Democrats also boosted Mondale's popularity by giving him a vote of confidence in a straw poll Saturday.

University of Minnesota bans slam dancing — The University of Minnesota has banned slam dancing after 23 injuries sustained by students during a June concert featuring a San Francisco punk-rock group. The school issued new "procedures for a dance" after the concert, according to Carl Nelson, the university's student activities coordinator.

**Local**

Police officer is charged with murder — A vacationing Milford police officer charged with murder of state legislative aide Stephen Byrne will probably be arraigned today, according to Boston Police. The shooting occurred last week in Boston's Combat Zone. The officer, John J. Jenkins, has been in Massachusetts General Hospital since Thursday for a gunshot wound in his hand. The court may delay the arraignment if doctors say he is not well enough to be moved.

**Sports**

Carl Yastrzemski retires — Carl Yastrzemski of the Boston Red Sox played his final game of a 23-year career Sunday afternoon against the Cleveland Indians. Yaz was applauded during "Yaz Day" ceremonies before Saturday's game by 33,491 fans who packed the stadium to honor the 44-year-old player. Number 8 finishes his career with 452 home runs, 349 hits, 1,844 runs batted in, and a lifetime batting average of .285.

Orioles, White Sox, Phillies, Dodgers enter playoffs — The regular 1983 baseball season officially ended Sunday. Philadelphia and Los Angeles will begin their race for the National League pennant today, and Baltimore and Chicago will start their American League playoff series tomorrow.

**Weather**

A little bit of this, a little bit of that — Nice today with mostly sunny skies and highs in the low 80s. Clouds and a chance of showers tomorrow and Thursday, but skies should clear by Friday. Temperatures will reach the 70s tomorrow and 60s Thursday and Friday.

Paul Duchnowski

---

**Computer Operators Saturday & Sunday all shifts**

Our rapid growth has created exciting opportunities for talented computer operators to operate and control a DEC time sharing/batch system (DEC: VAX 11/780 and VAX 780). If qualified, you will have complete control of the system. You'll handle tape and disk, maintain control files, command files, and handling system errors and crashes. You'll prepare the system for time sharing and batch work and make sure schedules are always met.

Experience operating medium or large scale time sharing equipment is essential, as well as background with DEC systems is preferred. Call from Sawyer at 465-7290, ext. 3008, for an interview appointment.
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**A WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING...**

**HAFLER**

**$299.95**

An exclusive promotion from O Audio presents the HAFLER DH-201™ power amplifier and DH101 preamplifier all new in kit form for $299.95 the pair. Save over 40% off the nationally advertised price. Quantities limited. All new, sealed merchandise with complete manufacturer's warranty. Trade-ins considered. Cash or check only.

*Usually $429.95/Kit*  

115 watt per channel

**Q Audi**

95 Vassar Street  
Cambridge, MA  
617-547-2727

Mon-Fri 10-7 Sat 10-5
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**CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?**

Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors that say "Dos Equis." After all, those are foreign words. And anyone in college knows people who wear stuff with foreign words and alligators have good taste. So, order your kind of good taste in Dos Equis sportswear today. And remember to eat your peanut butter and jelly sandwiches over the sink.
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